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Lifewire uses cookies to provide you with a great user experience. With Lifewire, you agree to the use of cookies. Our supplier independently researches, tests and recommends the best products; read more about our review process here. We may receive rewards for purchases made from our selected links. Bitdefender
Antivirus Plus 2020 is an excellent alternative to your computer. It comes with a bunch of tools that work in the background to keep you safe, and it's consistently scoring very well against its competitors to identify problems and hit them. On the antivirus side, Bitdefender sniffs out potential threats and keeps an updated
list of potential threats to limit your chances of being targeted. Advanced Threat Defense, a behavioral detection feature for monitoring active applications, was also added to the 2020 version of Bitdefender Antivirus Plus. And multilayered ransomware protection is the best in its class. And since it comes with Bitdefender
VPN and Bitdefender Safepay in a box, you can maintain your privacy and protect yourself from financial threats easily. Bitdefender plus supports up to three devices and is available for Windows 10, 8.1, 8, and Windows 7 (SP1). Unfortunately, it does not support macOS, Android or iOS, but other versions of bitdefender
are available to support devices that use these platforms. Avast is one of the well-known names in antivirus protection, and rightly so. The Avast Free Antivirus app is a full-service antivirus that protects users from viruses, malware, Trojans, and other attacks. The app also causes little or no system drag, and it comes
with several features that you won't find in other free antivirus apps. One of the finest features we found during Avast's testing is Do Not Disturb mode (formerly called Game Mode). This feature is designed to prevent pop-ups and other interruptions while playing or streaming so that you don't have to deal with
distractions at a critical time. Other notable features include a Wi-Fi inspector checking Wi-Fi networks for malicious activity, perfectly complementing the behavioral scan Avast uses to detect potential suspicious behavior from installed apps, and browser extensions that alert you if you misspelle a URL or end up on a
malicious site while surfing. Avast is available for Windows 10, 8.1, 8, 7 (SP1 or later) Vista and XP (SP3 or later); macOS 10.10 (Yosemite) or later and Android 4.1 (Jelly Bean, API 16) or later. it is also very easy to navigate the interface, so it is easy to manage. The Microsoft Windows Defender Security Center is
preinstalled on Windows 8.1 and Windows 10, but unlike Versions of Windows Defender, the latest version of the security software is fully featured and solid as many other free offers on the market. Microsoft Windows Defender provides real-time configuration-based antivirus protection for viruses, malware, Trojans,
ransomware, and other threats, but it also monitors system behavioral changes to root out potential malware threats at an early stage. In addition, Windows Defender includes a firewall that protects your system, parental control, and USB drive, external hard drives, and disk drive. Usability is another nice feature of
Windows Defender. The easy-to-use interface makes it easy to use even for inexperienced users, but more advanced users can adjust the features of antivirus scanning and firewall, and even make changes at the registry level. One loss in Windows Defender is the frequency at which it receives false positives. Windows
Defender is known to label JavaScript and other programming code as malicious, when in fact it is not only benign, but is part of the system, so users may want to be careful before deleting malicious files. If you are looking for something easy to use to improve computer security, F-Secure SAFE is a good place to start.
The app has an easy-to-use interface and can be basically self-sufficient (if it is your preference) after it is configured. F-Secure scans your computer for everything from viruses to spyware and completes automatic updates behind the scenes so you can stay on top of the latest threats without having to be too heavily
involved. Of course, the software automatically removes malware, and according to the company, it performs all its functions without slowing down your computer. This includes automatic protection when you land on the payment page, and a family security system that allows you to include multiple devices – 3, 5, or 7
according to the plan you choose — and set parental control to suit your parenting style. F-Secure SAFE is also available for multiple devices, such as Windows 7 (SP1) or later, macOS 10.12 (Sierra) or later, iOS 11 or later, and Android 5.0 or later. Unfortunately, ARM-based tablets are not supported for F-Secure SAFE
tablets in his day. F-Secure Safe also has a 30-day, three-device free trial, which requires you to sign up for a free trial (but it doesn't require payment information). Despite unpronested claims that Kaspersky has ties to the Russian government, Kaspersky security products are the best on the market. To overcome the
allegations, the company moved its core infrastructure to Switzerland, away from all types of influences, and it continues to focus on antivirus offerings That's perhaps one of the reasons Kaspersky keeps getting the highest score. Score from. independent testing to combat viruses, malware, Trojans, ransomware, and all
other potential threats. When we tested Kaspersky Total Security, we weren't disappointed. The software constantly scans your computer for potential threats and works to prevent ransomware threats by identifying problems and responding accordingly. In addition to this, the Total Security offering includes excellent
parental control, password management, webcam protection, and an excellent firewall. If it's more protection than you think you need, the basic version of Kaspersky Anti-Virus is designed for simplicity, so you can set it up to work and let it do its thing in the background without much input in the long run. However, due to
the minimal price increase, Kaspersky's total security provides protection for up to 5 devices, and it supports Windows 10, 8.7 and 8.1; macOS X 10.12 or later, Android 4.0 or later, and iOS 10.0 or later. Kaspersky's only pitfall is that it can consume a large amount of system resources, so note that you need at least 1GB
of RAM and 1.5GB of storage on PC or 2GB of RAM and 1.8GB of storage on mac. Symantec's Norton AntiVirus has long been one of the most significant and reliable names in the antivirus market. Its market share remains high and there is no sign of its slowdown any time soon. And that, along with excellent features,
can make it an attractive option. Norton Security Premium is Symantec's state-of-the-art antivirus offering and is designed to protect you from viruses, spyware, ransomware, and other malware threats. In addition, it comes with a handy tool that protects your financial data when you enter data online, and includes
webcam protection, LifeLock dark web surveillance, and a secure VPN. Security Premium does all this on up to 10 devices and includes 100GB of secure cloud storage for backups, parental controls, firewalls, and a 100% money-back guarantee. However, it is slightly more expensive than some of the offers offered by
other antivirus providers. But it works in Windows 7 (SP1 or later); macOS X, Android devices (including tablets) and iOS devices. Of course, if Security Premium is too rich to your liking, Norton offers several other levels of protection, each with its own features and all supported by Norton's virus protection promise.
There are a variety of paid options in the antivirus market that would initially blush, looking affordable. But considering that their costs are for one license, it may not seem like the best option. McAfee, however, is different. When you pay for McAfee's total protection, you may pay slightly more than one of the competing
providers But when you amort over the 10 licenses you get when buying, you quickly find that you pay a little to get your hands on a solid alternative. Moreover, McAfee's solution includes a variety of features that will keep you safe, including virus and malware protection. It also removes bloatware – or unwanted
software that computer vendors often install — from your computer and locks your files if the device is stolen. When browsing the Internet, a feature called McAfee WebAdvisor analyzes the sites you're on and tells you when you're trying to access high-risk pages. Another advantage: a password manager that helps you
create secure credentials and securely store these credentials on your computer. McAfee also works on multiple devices, such as Microsoft Windows 10, 8.1, 8 and 7 (SP1), macOS X 10.12 or later, Android 4.1 or later, and iOS 10 or later. ESET Nod32 offers a full range of services designed for both home and office.
The software protects you from viruses, rootkits, ransomware and spying missiles, among other things. Like many others on the market, the ESET Nod32 platform includes phishing support that prevents hackers from accessing your data. One of ESET's main outlets is productivity. The company claims that its software
will keep you safe without slowing down your computer or doing anything that would otherwise make it difficult to use the machine. And since it constantly analyzes malware threats in the cloud from people around the world using its software, there is a good chance that it will find new threats. Best of all, Nod32 is a solid
solution for both home and office. It works with Windows 10, 8.1, 8, 7, Vista, and Microsoft Home Server 2011, with a 30-day trial. So, if you need both your family computer and a small office machine for security, Nod32 can be a winner. Our process Our authors spent 9 hours researching the most popular antivirus
software on the market. Before making their final recommendations, they considered a common, screened option of 30 different antivirus software from 20 different brands and manufacturers, read more than 30 user reviews (both positive and negative) and tested 4 software themselves. All this research complements the
recommendations that you can count on. Thank you for telling us! Tell us why! Why!
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